TOMORROW'S LEADERS

A SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM

Description: Tomorrow's Leaders is a comprehensive youth program, ages 13-17, incorporating planned participatory activities that include field trips, speakers/guests and sports. All activities are safe and structured as participants travel to various destinations using the city transportation system.

Why Tomorrow's Leaders? To fill a void in the community where teenagers often have few things to do during the summer and even less supervision. The program allows the participant to gain firsthand knowledge of the various things to do in the City of Las Vegas using the city transportation system.

What programs and activities are offered? All activities are coordinated and involve participation by each individual. Field trips and tours include local newspaper, TV and radio stations, Nellis AFB, several museums, the UNLV campus/facilities, Ethel M, Kidd Marshmallow, Levi Strauss, Dewey Animal Center, McCarran Airport, Wet n’ Wild and much more. Guest speakers may include media entertainers and law enforcement e.g. SWAT, NLV Nasty Boys, and government officials. Workshops and classes include how to draw cartoons, make-up application (movies), aerobics, a CPR workshop and more.

Who supervises Tomorrow's Leaders? Young responsible adults supervise, however, a minimum of self-supervision is allowed considering the ages. The director is Martin D. Dupalo, an upper-classman attending UNLV, recipient of the Harry S. Truman Congressional Scholarship in recognition of his dedication to public service and academics.

Where is Tomorrow's Leaders held? Primarily at Baker Park Community School from which all field trips originate and terminate.

When is the program held? Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. Early drop-offs and late pick-ups are permitted starting at 7:00 am and ending at 6:00 pm.

Length of Program: 8 weeks, June 11 - August 3
Ages: 13 - 17 years of age, male and female
Enrollment Fee: $30 per week. Fee includes (2) paid admissions to Wet n’ Wild, a program shirt and all transportation expenses. There may be additional minor costs for entry to special events, parties and projects. Enrollment is limited to 60 participants.

Registration/Information:
733-6599
Baker Park Community School
1100 E. St. Louis
Las Vegas, NV 89104

Mayor: Ron Lurie
Councilmen: Bob Nolen, Steve Miller, Amie Adampoln, Scott Higginson,
City Manager: Ashley Hall
Deputy City Manager: Larry K. Barton
Department of Parks & Leisure Activities: David L. Kuiper, Director
Dutch Grace, Deputy Director